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■ FINANCIAL INSTITUTION * 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETINGISSUE WAR LOAN 

EARLY IN MARCH
!

Canadian" Loan and Agency Com
pany Has Experienced Suc

cessful Year.
The forty-third annual general meeting 

of the London and Canadian Loan an^ 
Agency Company. Limited* was held In 
the company’s offices yesterday, and the 
annual report and statements presented 
were unanimously adopted. In the ab-1 
sence of President Thomas Urn*, the | 
chair was occupied ..by Mr. Casimir a. | 
Gzowskl. vice-president, both of whom , 
were subsequently re-elected to their re- . 
spective offices. The annual étalement 
showed that gross revenue for the year, ■ 
ncludlng the balance brought forward | 
from 1915 of $23.734.52. was $382,814.73. ■ 
The operating expenses and other charges 
amounted to $199,796.60. leaving a net , 
profit of $183.018.13. Four quarterly divi- 
dends of eight per cent, have been paid , 
out of this amount, leaving a balance of 
$83.018.13. j, . „ , ...

Seventy-five thousand dollars of this 
account has been transferred from this 
balance to the ‘rest account, and to the 
cred*t of the “revenue account $8,018.13 
has been brought forward. By this ad
dition, the rest account has been 
creased to $800,000. or equivalent to 64 
•>ei* cent, of the paid-up stock. The total 
assets of the company are now valued at 
$4,068,053.
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No Mercy Will Be Shown Orleans, Rochester or 
St. Louis, Says Semi-Official 

Berlin Despatch.
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. Bankers Were in Conference 

Yesterday With Minister 

of Finance.
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at her pier In the North Hiver. It tS 
not expected she will sail this week. 
In fact not until she is armed and lias 
a crew of expert gunners.

EVEN GREATER RUTHLE83NES8.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Amsterdam, Feb. 14.—It was learn

ed here tonight that Berlin l as offi
cially announced that the German 
Government will not withdraw a single 
step from the submarine warfare plan . 
against the world's shipping.

The statement further said that the 
entire overseas transport, regardless of 
what nationality, must be considered 
as Germany’s enemy.

It Is believed here that this state
ment foreshadows even more ruthless 
treatment of the vessels of all nations 
regardless of their character.________
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mm■ Special Cable to The Toronto World.
;*l.—a semi-official

message from Berlin to The Frankfur
ter Zeiturig categorically declares that 
should German TJ-boate sight the Or
leans, the Rochester or the St. Louis, 
all American steamers, the vessels will 
be sunk. The Orleans and the Roches- 

to European 
the fact that they are

%FULLEST CO-OPERATION Zurich, Feb.
m VIV

Financial Community Pledges 

Heartiest Support to Ensure 

Success.
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» ter are on their way 
ports, but 
American steamers will not deter the 
submarine commanders from sending 
torpedoes skimming thru the water 
after them, the despatch says.

The Orleans, of the Oriental Navi
gation Company, and the Rochester, 

Kerr Steamship Company, are 
now on their way to European ports. 
Neither of the ships is armed, and 
both have large cargoes. The C" 
Loqis, of the American Line, is still
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i'v s Stflff P-norter. ,
Ottawa, Fob. 14.—The next Cana

dian war loan may be bra-rhi out 
»3rly in Mr-ch. Last week ’
1 it of finance summoned 1 ^.execu
tive committee i f tno Cnnadiftn Bond 
Uealers’ Associntion to Ottawa for a 
conference as to the outlook, and to
day he had a conference with repre
sentatives of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association on the same subject. No 
information can be given as to the 
n meant, terms or price of the loan, as 
Iheee .detal’s will not be sett’ed until 
tramediateHy before the issue is made.

They will, no doubt, he determined 
then in the light of prevailing condl- 
-tions. It is understood that the min
ister has the assurance of the earnest 
co-operation of the financial commu
nity and of the bond dealers anil 
brokers, whose activity and enter
prise contributed materially to the 
success of the last ’can. In view of 
the exchange situation between the 
United States and Canada, which Is at 
present adverse to Canada, it is re
garded as probable that the securities 
of the new ’can will be made payable 
both in Canada amd in New York.

Today's conference was attended, oy 
rcprceentatlvea of nearly all the char
tered banks of Canada.
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REVOLT IN CUBA DUE 
TO GERMAN PLOTTING

i mm. s

FUiülil! ■ Vhm Vessels yesterdaf reported sunk are. !
Lyman M. Lawr, schooner (Ameri

can), l,30(h tope. -
J. D. Lambert, steamer (British), 

2,1% tone.
Inlshowen Head, ,steamer (British), 

3,060 tons.
Tw-o trawlers (British), tonnage not 

given.
Vessels reported sunk since Feb. 1. 

9»; total tonnage 208.854.
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German Activities in Island
Disclosures,
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45**3::.* W1ALFRED J. RORKE IS

KILLED AT THE FRONT
i

oped by means of money sent from 
New York to Havana.

Suspect German Base.
The British naval authorities, while 

they have failed to discover any Ger- 
suihmarine base in the West In

dies, declare that they have long had 
to suspect the intention of tlhe

Ü London, Feb. 14.—British officials are 
greatly interested in the news of the 
revolutionary outbreak in Cuba where, 
they assert, they have reason to sus
pect German agents have been at wo-rk 
for a long time. Only a few weeks ago.

tommmmm m
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^x-.Xfl-:w>AvXÿfc|awias 16*1.Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Lond<n, Feb. 14—Alfred J. Rorke, 

formerly a member of the staff of 
the Central News, Limited, has been 
killed in action. Mr. Rorke was re
cently promoted to be a lieutenant in 
the royal naval division. Mr. Rorke, 
altho only a young man, had had a 
wide experience 
field. For some time he was local 
editor In New York. At the outbreak 
of the trouble in Mexico he was sent 
to Vera Cruz by the Central News, 
proceeding thereto on a United States 
battleship from Norfolk.

When the European war started In 
1914 Mr. Rorke was recal’ed to Lon 
don by the Central News and assigned 
to cover northern France as war cor
respondent. Because of the restric
tions on writers, however, he resigned 
and joined the British army. He re
turned to London some months ago to 
try to obtain a commission. He was 
successful in his efforts, and returned 
to active service. Mr. Rorke during 
his staj) In New York established a 
wide acquaintance among newspaper 
men.
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of«• manBRAND WHITLOCK HELD
PRISONER BY HUNS

Germans Refuse to Permit De
parture of Minister From 

Belgium.

Wm.
■r-

reason
Germans to establish one there, and as., 
a consequence they look with sus
picion upon the Cuban oU project, as 
possibly a blind to hide the establish
ment of 4 refuge from which sub
marines could operate.

Boehm was not a leader in these 
projects, but only had been carrying 
out the orders of a superior, whose 
name is known to the British authori
ties, altho It has not been disclosed.

: Captain Hans Boehm, a German army 
taken from the Dutch

W1ill whiofficer, was
steamer Zeelandia at Falmouth.
Dad in Ms possession a chart of Santa■ ■■••••• -vIv/ivÂ

He111!In the newspaper roi
I; lili S: anSi:>: :« :i Lucia Bay, Cuba, where, according to 

i other papers seized at the same time, 
German agents had secured an oil con
cession. It to the belief here that the 
Santa Lucia project was being devel-

ho
alsifi New York, Feb. 15.—

ogency despatch from Berne, Switzer
land. published here this morning, 

says:
'•The German 

ordered Brand Whitlock, the Ameri
can minister to Belgium, to lower the 
American flag over the legation at 
Bruise's hnve stopped all of Mr 
Whitlock's attempts to communicate 
with V aihlngton a"d are holding all 
American relief workers as prisoners.

"Gustave Herter, a special attache 
of the Be"1 'n embassy, arrived here 
today, bring'ng this word to Ameri
can Ambassador Gerard. He declared 
that Germany hopes by her actions to 
frighten America and force her to re
main neutral.”

-PIGEON FANCIERS MEET

Fifty Birds Entered tn Monthly 
Competition '

The Canadian Pigeon Fanciers Associa
tion held its monthly meeting last even
ing in the S.O.B. Hall. It was the regu
lar monthly competition and about fifty 

i birds were on view comprising specimens 
of pigmy pouters, tumblers, rollers, tip
plers, nuns, and swallows. Special prizes 
of silver spoons were given. Mr. R. J. 
Fleming, chairman of the live stock board 
of the C. N. B., who was a visitor, con
gratulated the association on the rme 
entry at last year’s exhibition. When 
3010 birds were entered. During the ev
ening a d4*cu>#'on on exhibition classifi
cation took piece and judges for the 
C.N.B. were nominated.
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« anDESTRUCTION OF DEUTSCHLAND UES
SCHOONER REPORTED IN SC0H1SH PORT
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of nine men in addition to her cap
tain, all Americano.

OTHER STEAMERS SUNK.

(Continued from Page 1).i VON BERNSTORFF: I hope our subs, don’t take this for a Red Cross. thaI M
th'fe hundred German submarines

that the British steamer lnishowen north of Scotland, and 1,000 pounds 
Head has been sunk. Her crew was of gold were captured with her. 
landed. No Longer Fear Zeppe.

The F. D. Lambert, a British steam- | The British people no longer fear 
ship of 2,195 tons gross, was sunk last the raids of the zeppelins, as proven- 
night - by a German submarine, ac-,tive measures have been devised by 
cording to a notice posted at Lloyd s which any attack will prove of little 
Shipping Agency today. Four mem- effect. Britain has found a means to 
beta of the crew escaped in the port defend herself from the German raid- 
lifeboat and are believed safe. The ers of the air."
rest of the crew were landed today. Regarding the allied armies he.

Two British trawlers also have been stated that he had been assured by 
sunk. officers in high command who had

The pilot and 144 of the crew of the turned from the front that the allies 
steamer Afrlc have been landed. could break thru the German lines

when they pleased, but that they 
waiting their own time, 
were far superior in heavy guns and 
munitions of all kinds, and there 
no question of the outcome. The al
lied aeroplane fleet he described as far 
ahead of the enemy, and was doing a 
great work on the western front.

For the Canadian armies and the 
medical and dental corps he had the 
greatest praise. The Ontario hospital 
at Orpftgton, he said, would very soon 
have 2,080 beds, and was In his opin
ion, the finest Institution of its kind 
overseas. / "It is a credit to your gov
ernment and the people of Ontario,'* 
he" said. Their medical men had been 
winning fame for Canada, and he was 
told by a high imperial authority that 
he liked tp see the Canadian "grads" 
in the service, as they possessed greA 
Initiative! and resource.

the
draPRESENTATION TO POLICEMAN.

At Court street police station 
night Inspector Dickson, on behalf of 
the men of the divtoon, presented Police
man Norton (89) with a fine oak writing 
desk, as a token of esteem, on the oc
casion of Ms no Triage recently. The 
inspector made'-the present ation with a 
short address appropriate to the event, 
to wh'ch the recipient suitably re
sponded.

FUND STEADILY GROWS 
FOR MARGUERITE CLARKE

:the undertaking would probàbly cost 
about $250,000.

YV. F. Maclean, M.P., who wajs well re
ceived, said he esteemed it a privilege to 
be present at the unveiling of the honor 
roll, and declared that, of all the ' con
stituencies in Canada, the constituency 
which had sent the most men was that 
of South York. ‘‘Between fo$ir.;and Live 
thousand went to the front at the first 
call for right and liberty,’’, said,. " the The fund for the education and 
speaker. ’’It did not require compulsion, other needs of Marguerite Clarke, the 
Five years ago we were living a lunn- ! jittle blind girl whose sad story has
fnriantfy mtoThe greatest war the wol-ld ; now become widely known thru the 

has ever seen; but. most of all. we now i columns ot The Toronto World, grew 
have the privilege of th.nkmg of the men ; quite perceptibly as a result of yes- 

the front, and of looking terelay’s contributions, Not many 
, Our empire is I,gthu* names are given, but two gifts of

world and, most of all, for the I considerable s’ze have been added, and 

smaller nations of Europe,” said the cti.er cont Ibutions show that interest 
speaker, who proceeded to contrast King | in various quarters is being awak- 
George and democracy of the British peo- ened.
pie with the katser and has in-lit ary eysr Among the contributors of yester-
tem" will Erect Memorial. was » man, who came Into the

In conclusion Mr. Maclean said: “What office and quietly announced that he 
we Intend to do in South York we can’t wished to give something to the little 
quite talk about at present, but I do be- blind girl. He handed over three dol- 
Meve that the Townishi-p of York and the ja leaving merely initials bv which

It might be acknowledged. When bus • 
one. At the present time parliament is men take time to do this, the human 
trying to do everything possible- for the side of life seems made of very heart- 
men who are fighting for the flag and for touching material, 
those dependent upon them. Contributions previously ac-

Among the speakers were: Aid. H. H. *
BaU, Councillor Chas. Mackay, President knowledged ......................................
Fred Norman, Deputy Reeve F. H, Miller Men of -08th Battalion..............

Some Friends .. ..................... ..
Mrs. Tremble, Niagara Falls..
E. H..............................................................
B M. and T...................................
Mrs. H. D. Hall ................ ..............

Aif etc.last
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HONOR HEROES OF 
0AKW00D DISTRICT

aniSTREET CAR ABLAZE.

While tinning the corner of King arid 
Stvrbcurne streets last night the con
troller of Belt Line car No. 1940 Started 
a blaze which ignited the interior of the 
vestibule and caused a slight mnto 
among the passengers. The fire was got 
.mder control by the car crew and by
standers. The motorman was not in
jured. ___________________________________

; who went to 
after them.1 r©~

Unveil Tablet Inscribed With 
Names of Over Hundred 

Soldiers.

wore 
The allies

A previous despatch from St. John, 
N.B., announcing the sinking of the 
lnishowen Head, said one member of 
the crew was lost.

THIRTY-EIGHT SURVIVORS.

London, Feb. 14.— Thirty-eight sur
vivors of the British steamer . Azul, 
and the sailing vessel Eudora, which 
were sunk by a submarine, are com
ing ashore.

The name of the place where the 
seamen are landing evidently has been 
deleted from the above despatch by 
the censor in London. The Azul, a 
steamer of 3074 tons, was reported 
Feb. 12 by Lloyd’s as probably sunk. 
Twelve survivors from the vessel had 
been rescued, the despatch said. The 
steamer was last reported as having 
sai’ed from Buenos Aires Jan. 1.

There are two sailing vessels nam
ed Eudora—a four-masted British 
ichooner of 1992 tons and a three- 
nasted Norwegian schooner of 315 

tons.

was

rj THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

Fi

WAR SUMMARY ^.

PiRATEPAYERS’ MEETING
- i

y<

Government and Municipal 
Representatives Address 

Big Gathering.

to;
t$624.15

25.00
50.00

(Contlnnrd From Page 1.)
I H Besides keeping up their activity on thesibly compel its evacuation.

Ancre, the British carried out another of their smashing raids at a point 
In the German lines northeast of Arras, penetrating into the defences of 
the foe a depth of 350 yards, so as to reach his third line. They made 
forty prisoners and they destroyed a number of dugouts with their inmates, 

■h c -'or many Germans refused to leave them. The British also entered the 
German lines on the Somme an dnortheast of Ypres in a night expedition. 
British artillery exploded three German ammunition dumps and it caused 
a fire among the hostile trenches north of Yprés.

British seaplanes carried out an important expedition against the harbor 
of Bruges, in-Belgium, yesterday, and they effectively bombed the shipping 
there. Bruges is an unusual point for aeroplane attack, the usual target 
being Zeebrugge. The raiders brought down a German aeroplane.

• . s * * *

and others. ,.
At the conclusion of. the proceedings a 

hearty vote of thanks was accorded W. F. 
Maclean. M.P., and H. H. Ball and the 

and members of* York Township 
The names inscribed

2.00■ 2.00'/ho annual meeting and smoking con-I 3.00cert in connection with the Oakwood 
Ratepayers' Association was held last 
evening in Oakwood Hall, Oakwood ave
nue, President Fred Norman in the 
chair, when the honor roll of the men 
of the district who have enlisted was 
unveiled by Reeve Thos. Griffiths. The 
tablet, which is of solid oak, with Ionic 
capitals, was made by Fred Non nan 
and is considered one of the handsomest 
pieces of work of its kind in Toronto. 
The number is far from complete, there 
doing over 100 more names yet to be in- 

» French squadrons of aeroplanes devoted much attention to the railway scribed, ample space having been pre
stations in the rear of the German lines of the Somme the night before last, vided on the tablets for Insertion of 
"dropping bombs on those at Atlxles, Hombleux, Voyenne, Ourchy, St.vîQuentin sa-'4le- , .
and Ham. The official communication issued at Paris last night gives no data tcinX*to thî rS crf Oakw^xf whTtïïd 
for determining the reason for the action at this time, whether the i reach are donned the khaki in defence of the em- 
preparing the ground for an infantry advance, or merely incommoding the. i pire, and in some cases had paid the. su * 
■movements of German troops. Germany, American refugees say, is conduct- preme sacrifice. "In these troublesome 
<na- heavy troop movements at the present time. Doubtless many of the Ger- times wc have tried to do what lay in Jin divisions are proceeding to the Somme. - *

• year we ootiitnbuled a quarter of a mil
diou dollare to the Toronto and Yfork 
Patriotic Fund, and leceu U y we' con
tributed another quarter of a million to 
iie Siune furtd. In all the large amounts 
ontributetl by the various districts in 

Ontario, Y'ork Township’s was by far the 
largest. But this is as nothing: to the 
noble deeds of the men who have gone 
from our midst to protect us.

"It is, up to our members of parlia
ment to look after our heroes and s#*e 
that everything risible is done for them 
to provide for their future.” he said. 

Many Attend Meeting.
Among those present were :

Maclean, M.P.. Aid. H. H. Ball, Deputy 
Reeve W. M. Graham. F. H. Miller, Reeve 
Griffiths. Frank Barber (township engi
neer), Clifford E. Blackburn, J.P., Corp. 
Tom Abrams (returned wounded from 
front), J. R. MacNicholL School Trustee 
Ed Birch, W. E. Edwards, Councillor C. 
Mackay. Thos. Barker, and a sergeant- 

After an interval of major of the Coldstream Guards, retum- 
On ed. wounded.

The musical portion of the proceedings 
vas contributed by C. Wilson, C. Bishop, 

Tom Brown and E. Williamson, who 
rendered “Heroes of the EmD’re.” spe
cially composed for the occasion, and 
which was enthusiastically receivèd by 
the capacity audience.

Regarding the water quest1*on in the 
' ownslrp, Frank Barber, town-hip eng - 

gave an ou time of the scheme pro

reeve
council and visitors 
on the roll are as follows: , . ^

Lovait brothers, S. Wooding, F. Ed
wards, C. PaiTDtor, W. Harvery, R. Taylor, 
T. Buchan. R. Geggie. A. Denton, S. Bur
ton. W. Bailey. H. Tobfrte. W. Fryers. J. 
yp-ate^. W. Downes. J. Roberts. I. Kel- 
lett, W. Ottoway, F. Durbin, F. Rodbard. 
H/ McPhail. T. Taylor. A. D^ton. F. 
Newton. F. Roves. P. Moon. L. Edgar. ». 
Alton. W. Reid. C. Apted. T. Rodda. H. 
Ryder. H. Clarke. H. Hodge. E. Brown, 
TX Boerie. E. Edgar. J. Jarvis. C. Wages, 
F. Vincent. S. Bailey. W. Cootper, A. 
Rodgers. W. Perkms, W. Hopkins, A. 
Peters. F. Pierce. H. Ohimnian. R. Bro- 
riliv. J. Fawn. C. Kent, T. Ros-e. C. Mann. 
C. H'-dilow. J. Birtterworth, H. L^ttlewood 

Davidson. C W’ltiajn-

1.00-

SPIDUKE OF CONNAUGHT TO 
COMMAND VOLUNTEERS

r

FRACTURES LEG.

Seven-year-old Bernard Minonon. 
233 St. Helen's avenue, fell off a caVt 
near his home yesterday and fractur
ed his right leg. He was removed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children In the 
police ambulance.

Britain Will Raise Large Force for 
Home Defence.

- fi
Two Youth* Injured in Sleigh

Accident at Riverdale Park tGe«nfleifll Cable tn The Toronto World.
London, Feb. 14.—King George has 

written to the lord lieutenants of the 
English counties requesting their aid 
in the organization and equipment of 
a force to take the place of the terri
torials as defenders of the British 
shores in case of invasion. Men who 
for reasons of health and age are un
able to stand the strain of war over
seas have volunteered for this duty. 
He appeals for the valuable aid of the 
lord lieutenants on behalf of the volun
teer force. He also announces that 
he has appointed as commander-in- 
chief of these forces Field Marshal the 
Duke of Connaught.

hereARRIVES SAFELY IN ENGLAND-
Joseph Chargois, 16 years old. and 

George Kerr, 15 years, both of 63 Special to The Toronto World.
Gould street, were the victims of a , Niagara Fais, Ont-, Feb. 14.:—Q. H. 
bad accident which occurred on the Ball, former secretary of the locaJ 
Riverdale slides last night. Chargois Y.M.C.A., has arrived safely in Liv- 
has a fractured leg and is badly bruis- ’ erpool on board the Adriatic. He is 
ed about the face and body, while Ills i cn Lis way to the front to serve with 
companion is suffering from shock and the Y.M.C.A. 
cuts on the face and head. The boys 

first treated by Dr. Addison, then

l

S T'b'vrrmsr'm. A 
«W H -C. Rou-nds^l1 R. S. Walnntone. T. 
Trxhneiton*. T. C. WitkeMeM W. S. W*ke- 
f’A,M R. P. Wakfrfto-M. H. W. W»k^^d. J. 
Wq.kwfl^M. E. W-Wi^d. H. Onib’fosrd, J 
rt^rFix-n'Ttitr. W. a A. ngster, A.
Ro.i6.tepd. C. W. A. W
nawe. J. L. "Woleitenholme, A. T. Harris. 
r*. t. Abrmis P. J. Cameron Sr., J. 
r-oroorun ,Tr.. D C^im^ron 
t Co,rneaon. J. Oim^ron. A. Saunders. F 

C. O.TVU (7. jiri^ XTr
r->,<,-TVTx*n. C. find A. WWams, S. nnd W.

r*ha'">'CV’cV
W. and E Rv^ll, S. and F V»ito. W. and 
A. Hubtoard, E. and G. Wliiitehead.

STs I (

Eneni’“IvdS-t* *■■■; *
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.were

removed to St. Michael’s Hospital in 
the police ambulance.

The accident was due to the sleigh 
dashing into another at the bottom of 
the hill. The boys were extricated and 
carried to a shed adjacent, from which 
they were subsequently removed to/ 
the hospital.

M German submarines have sunk throe more vessels of a tonnage of 6500 or 
thereabouts, one being an American schooner of 1300 tons, in the MedXer- 

The supposed sinkings in British waters, therefore, total a little more 
The foe also destroyed two trawlers, ^ut it 

requires imagination to classify these as merchantmen. Thus the“Ger- 
roan submarine campaign is daily obtaining- smaller ahd smaller re
sults. France has not suffered from it at all. As the German impotency in
creases Berlin keeps making more and more ferocious threats of her coming 
treatment of neutral vessels. This action aims at frightening neutrals, so as 
to compel them to tie their ships up In harbor as much as possible In the 
spring, so as to handicap the allies in the coming fighting. As the allies have 
foreseen this manoeuvre, they can hardly have committed the blunder of not 
preparing for It months ahead. —

pr<
Miss Ethel McKenzie, 314 Willard 

street, was arrested last night by Act
ing Detective Young on a charge of 
fraud. The charge was laid by Miss 
Jessie Daly, 21 Connaught avenue, and 
had reference to a sum of $12, alleged 
owing for rent.

ranean 
than 6900 in tonnage. T

Coperri 
Feb. 14.m POLICE MIGHT HELP.
many p, 
patgn ar 
menu o 
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MOUNT DENNIS Will Ask for Sum of Money to Give Aid 
in Cases of Destitution Discovered. WORK AMONG JEWS.

SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL. Consequent on the fire by which an 
east end woman and her family were 
rendered homeless old destitute recent
ly. Deputy Chief Arc Who Id announced 
vefiterday that an effort would oe made 
by the police tc. have the city council 
grant a sum of money, by means of 
which inspectors of police divisions 
would be enabled to aid in cases ct ex
treme want. The deputy added that 
Cltief of Police Grasett would gladly act 
as custodian of any moneys subscribed 
by the public for thto purpose.

Reports on fine work done during 
the year among the Jewish poor were 
given at the annual meeting of the 

„ Co-operative Board of Jewish Chari
ties, Mrs. Loeser in the chair.
L. A. Hamilton, the speaker of the 
evening, gave an address on immigra* 
tion. A talk on Jewish federation and 
what it will mean to the community 
was given by Mrs. I. H. Siegel, 
musical program by the Misses Vise | it at night when retiring; use enough 
and Pearl Brodey and Mr. Blankensee to moisten the scalp and rub it in 
followed by the singing of the na- gently with the finger tips, 
tlonal anthem closed the meeting.

W. F.
* held

Inst evening, under the ausnices of 
the Mount Dennis branch of the Can
adian Red Cross. Progressive euchre 
—as engag'd in and a musical pro
gram was also rendered by Mrs. W 
N. Cook, soprano, and Miss Louise 
Webster, elocutionist. •

* A very successful social was the ne1
The renewed fighting on the Kimpolung-Jacobeni road, in Rumania, and 

the Carpathians has significance only from the fact that it took the Germans 
a week or ten days to mass enough men for the counter-blow against the 
Russians, now attempted, but not successful. The Russians a short time ago 
took the offensive on this road: in the direction of Transylvania and Hungary. 
They captured two series of positions before stopping, 
snore than a week the enemy is now striving to regain what he has lost, 
the Russiah front between the Carpathians and the Gulf of Riga the enemy 
has also become lively In the making of attacks probably for reconnaissance 
purposes. This renewed activity betokens nervousness, it may even betoken 
n coming offensive directed against the Russians for some larger local object 
than usual, perhaps, even to regain the ground lost to the offensive of Brusiloff 
last year. If the enemy attacks Brusiloff he will have all the fighting he wants

**«=**

some of her
various fronts for the spring campaign to open next week or the week after 
has its own significance. It reveals that Germany has formed a new mass of 

during the winter with troops moved home from the front 'ast 
Having formed a new mass of manoeuvre, Germany will probably 

try to attack the allies either at some point in the 3000 miles of lines she holds 
but a chance' still exists that the enemy at this late hour will attempt a deeper 
ate raid cn the British Isles. Such a raid would have obvious advantages for 
him, advantages so great that but for the efficiency of the British navy he 
would have attempted it almost at the beginning of the war. By this time the 
German higher command has grown mad enough and desperate enough to em
bark on any forlorn scheme.
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The only sure way to get rid of dan- 
droff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 

A ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
*

SETTLEMENT PROBABLE.

Justice Britton Ad looms Suit Over Sale 
of Horses.M CONVICTION QUASHED.

Do this tonight, and by morning 
most, if not all, of your dandruff win 
be gone, and three or four more ap- 

„ , _ plications will completely dissolve and
The Poison Shipbuilding Company entlTfiIy destroy every single sign and 

are building two wooden vessels of a trace of it- no matter how much dan- 
combined tannage of 75 000 and valued . have
at $900,000 for Norway, and expect to 7 U.n / .. , o]1 ._hini.
have them completed about mid- Tou,. wf find, too, that all itch Og 
sunvr-er. The company also have » a*d di^in* ot ^ p, j’J h,2- 
ntrmber of smaller vessels contracted once’ and your hair will be fluffy, m 
for. and it is expected that Toronto trPjus; S'ossy, si ky and soft, ^nd 
shipbuilders will get a large share of aT,d ,eel a hundred times bett-r. .tS» AJ
a.n expected increase in the number of You can get liquid arvon at aw ■ ■ Sf ‘
vessels to be constructed to take the drug store; It is inexpensive on* -41 K?? the
place of the war's wastage, never fails to do the work, f E '-«Ptir

Ul

Convicted al*out three wwlcs ago on a 
^h?.rge of having Unitor in ptoccH other 
h^n a privmto dwelling house and filled 

<200 and coetw by Magistrate Davidson 
t -Mirr.ico for the offence, th** case 

against Fred Se.nford yesterday was 
quashed without copte and tne money he 
naid as a fine wéls ordered to be refund
ed to him.

SHIPBUILDING DEVELOPS.The proverbtl-itv of a K^ttiprnnnt caused 
Tn«s*f<*e Britton to ‘mi no^to^n*’
fl-g,a,rt-4vrdav the act^^n of O. B Pheppard 
rf the Tho^tre ae"» $n.«it C. A
■’"throe of Rerw^itorv frv- 
-f the prof’.ts from the stipnily of
v,z>rceq to th« dooTtment. An rc-
ronrut frvr $*nnn tojidere/t by Mr. Burns 
XV-» q reW^-o-^ a,<s too amp’l.

m.<1 ’tta Oinemmifc-s deVfs the dejt>'*v+-
^ent th-n $5'- noq U Fnndon Feb 14__The Snnnleh

W'th About $36 000. Th» Brussels has taken overaiBA '-Fort-tr oy, of $790^ 75 for h’rel mmi8ter ^ Brussels J1»» taKen over
and $io 808.S5 for de^th and iniury com- l the American interests in Belgium,
- --------•■'on. The balance Is said to be sai’s an Exchange Telegraph despatch

from Amsterdam.

The news^that Germany has begun to pour troops towards aeer
nosed for Section A. wh ch comprises 
•he district bounded on the south by the 
•'tv hm1 ts. north hv Fglipton avenue, 
east by the city l’mits, west of Yonge 

Lreet. with a pcmilation of 11 000 peo
ple. He sa d : "The water will be car
ried along Egiinton avenue by a 24-inch 
-nVn. coming from a 36-inch main on 
Duplex avenue, with feeders on Oakwood.
Vaughan, Spadina and Wychwood ave
nues. Later on there will he just a few 
additions. This is the whole situation." 
said Mr. Barber, who pointed out that $3269.31,
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SPAIN ACTS FOR U. 8.
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You Can’t Bi'ush or
Wash Out Dandruff

STEAMERS SUNK
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